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Aamish/Varun Khullar, a dynamic DJ and Producer, thrives on evoking a state

of euphoria through his craft. He has attuned an introspective sense of sound

to crack the enigmatic vibes for every crowd he entertains, with genres as

versatile and potent as Disco, House and Hip Hop to his signature sound of

Melodic House & Techno. Aamish, who is India’s first and the World’s second

differently-abled DJ, juxtaposes a state of profound dwam with high energy

resonating through his music wherever he goes.

Aamish makes his own music by transforming inspirations into ideas that turn

crowds ecstatic, as witnessed in the wild openings at the Timeout72 Music

Festival and BUDXMUMBAI. The energy on the dance floor is electrifying and

an experience to behold when the DJ behind the console is Aamish, to which

the nights at Kitty Su, where he is a current Resident, is testimony.

Breaking familial norms to choose a career that was poles apart from what

was conventional, only to be shackled by a tragic accident that confined him

to a wheelchair, Aamish has risen above hurdles of uncertainty and

insensitivity with solid mettle and steadfast perseverance. Finding his recluse

in music after the accident, Aamish ignited his passion to connect people with

DJing and has metamorphosed into one of the most sensational DJs in town

with a full house whenever he is on board.

Developing his musical influence from some exceptional luminaries in the field

like Franky Knuckles, Larry Hard, A Guy Called Gerald and Marshall Gefferson,

Aamish unfolded his journey into music with his debut at Tamasha, Delhi in

late 2017 and has only streaked ahead since then. Aamish has till date shared

the stage with some of industry’s celebrated artists such as Dyro, Sevenn,

Thomas Gold, Martin Garrix, Wiz Khalifa, Jason Derulo, Dubvision, Don Diablo,

Nervo, Justin Mylo, Coyu, Lee van dowski, Dousk, My Favorite Robot, Gab

Rhome, Adana Twiins, Peter Dundov Guy Mantzur, Gioli and Assia to name a

few. His charisma extends beyond his musical deck to being a Tedx Speaker

and a Limca book record holder, some of his accolades including the Bharat

Prerna Award and the Epic Award as well.

BIO



RELEASES

MIXTAPES 

Interstellar 

Pal's Record

Cosmos 

Trips & Emotions Records

Dimensions of Space

Duenia Records

Redroom Sessions #145

All links are clickable.

https://soundcloud.com/pals-records/aamish-interstellar-original-mix-preview
https://soundcloud.com/pals-records/aamish-interstellar-original-mix-preview
https://soundcloud.com/pals-records/aamish-interstellar-original-mix-preview
https://soundcloud.com/tripandemotions/aamish-cosmos-original-mix-cut
https://soundcloud.com/tripandemotions/aamish-cosmos-original-mix-cut
https://soundcloud.com/tripandemotions/aamish-cosmos-original-mix-cut
https://soundcloud.com/duenia/aamish-dimensions-of-space
https://soundcloud.com/duenia/aamish-dimensions-of-space
https://soundcloud.com/redroomsessionsindia/session-145-feat-aamish


PRESS

Khullar’s success is testimonial to his of extraordinary grit

and iron resolve–he’s India’s first DJ in a wheelchair.

- Microsoft

Varun Khullar India’s First Disabled DJ is Courage, Power

And A Winner.

- PTC News

India's First Differently-Abled DJ, Varun Khullar is creating

history with his determination

- Mens XP

One of India's finest DJ is Spinning on wheels 

- Hindustan Times

https://news.microsoft.com/en-in/features/dj-aamish-varun-khullar-microsoft-surface-book-2/
https://www.ptcnews.tv/varun-khullar-indias-first-disabled-dj-is-courage-power-and-a-winner/
https://www.mensxp.com/amp/culture/people/40214-india-s-first-differently-abled-dj-varun-khullar-is-creating-history-with-his-determination.html
https://www.hindustantimes.com/delhi-news/spinning-on-wheels-varun-khullar-india-s-first-disabled-dj-was-rescued-by-music/story-6j2sIwacwB9UbWFi8AscXI_amp.html
https://www.hindustantimes.com/delhi-news/spinning-on-wheels-varun-khullar-india-s-first-disabled-dj-was-rescued-by-music/story-6j2sIwacwB9UbWFi8AscXI_amp.html


TECH RIDER
2 extra power strips

2 LOUD MONITORS on each side of the artist with

independent volume control

One channel available on the main mixer (DJM 900

preferred), preferably closest to the artist (3 or 4) to

laptop 

Artist needs an hour for set up and equipment

sound-check well before the event begins

Distance from

wall: 4 ft 

Table 

Height:
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6 ft (1.82m)
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CONTACT
WEBSITE -   d jaamish .com

EMAIL -  contact .d jaamish@gmai l .com

BOOKINGS -  shreshthsharma98@gmai l .com

CALL -  +91  97738-90418 

 

DESIGNED BY AURORA & CREATOONS

All links are clickable

http://djaamish.com/
http://djaamish.com/
mailto:contact.djaamish@gmail.com
tel:+9197738-90418
tel:+9197738-90418
https://www.instagram.com/djaamishofficial/
https://www.twitter.com/djaamish
https://www.facebook.com/djaamishofficial/

